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WELCOME NEW LAMP SPONSORS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The owners of Movie Poster Works 
have been collectors for almost 
20 years. With a primary focus on 
movie posters, Charlie stopped 
counting once his collection 
reached 3,000 posters almost 5 
years ago.  
 
"I have no clue how many I have 
anymore..." says Charlie. 
Charlie's wife Roma concludes the 
same, "He has too many, they are 
all over the house!".  So like 
many collectors-now-dealers, it is 
time to sell some.  
 
In addition to having posters "all 
over the house," Charlie and his 
wife are also self taught 
conservation and restoration 
experts. It has been suggested 

many times that they open up a 
full time restoration shop but 
when starting that journey, the 
mindset was never to make it a 
profitable venture.   
 

(Continued page 2) 

 

"WE LOVE 

MOVIE 

POSTERS" 
We are a specialist dealer in original vintage 
film posters and film ephemera. We are 
based in the UK but ship internationally on a 
daily basis.  Having a true passion for the film 
industry we actively promote preservation 
and are avid anti-piracy supporters. 
 
We have amassed a huge collection which 
grows by the week. If you can’t find what you 
are looking for you should ask, as we may 
well have it! We literally have thousands of 
pieces still to list for sale. We sell all types of 
poster formats and from numerous countries 
and we do source for clients as well. 
 
With the growing ‘trend’ of collectors who are 
buying to frame, we also offer a Conservation 
Framing service and we work closely with 
Backing To The Future for our restoration & 
linen backing. 
 
We offer advice on investment pieces, 
collecting, storage and preservation. 
Always on the other end of the phone or 
email to offer advice. 
 
This is our passion as well as our business 
and we believe in working within the industry 
to share contacts and support. 
 

(Continued page 3) 

http://www.movieposterworks.com/
http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/


They routinely came across wonderful posters that needed much love and 
care; posters that had seen better days and were in need of professional 
restoration.  After a bad experience with a professional restorer, they 

decided to use all their abilities and knowledge to learn the art and science 
of Conservation, Support and Restoration of paper. 
 
"We started small (in April of 2012) by restoring less expensive titles until 
comfortable with the process and procedures. We further challenged 
ourselves with more difficult restorations and more valuable titles and have 
true confidence in our skills. During this journey we have developed a 
passion for restoration just as great as our love for movie posters and 
memorabilia."  
 
To continue their journey and further challenge themselves, they have 

decided to finance their passion by selling the posters that they restore. 
However, will not offer direct conservation and restoration services through 
Movie Poster Works.  
 
So what posters should you expect to see? "He loves Audrey Hepburn, but 
I prefer his Elizabeth Taylor and Clint Eastwood collections." Say Roma.  
 
Movie Poster Works strives to accomplish the following: 
 
* Bring damaged and neglected posters back to life through our 

Conservation, Support and Restoration Initiative, 

 
 * Earn your trust with unmatched customer service, 
  
 * Make it easy to find that special item for your collection, 
  
 * What you see and read is what you get, we will never mislead you with 

omissions concerning item descriptions, 
 
 * Create a worry-free environment with our 100% money back 

authenticity guarantee and easy return policy, 
 

 * Educate you on building and caring for a collection, and 
 
 * Build a relationship with you and film lovers across the world. 
 
Check out their great website HERE. 

http://www.movieposterworks.com/


http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/


http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp


The CINEVENT classic film convention returns for the 47th year Memorial 
Day weekend to Columbus Ohio! The convention finds itself at a new home 
in downtown Columbus this year after the closing of its long-time Ramada 
home. The new location is in the heart of Ohio's capital city at the 
Renaissance Columbus Downtown Hotel.  
 
Convention family and friends mourn the recent passing of co-founder 
Steve Haynes but will take time this year to celebrate his life and the many 
memories he shared with all. In addition to a memorial section in the 
annual Program Book featuring remembrances from colleagues and 
friends, Steve's son, Michael, will lead a memorial on Friday night before 
the showing of one of Steve's favorites, THE WHISTLE. 
 
While the venue and faces may differ, the convention remains true to the 
many film lovers who will attend this year. This family-friendly convention 
runs Friday May 22 through Monday May 25, 2015 with screenings and 
dealer rooms opening at 9am each day.  
 
Among the nearly 30 different classic films being screened will be two 
westerns from Ohio native, Zane Grey, several silent films with live piano 
accompaniment, Thelma Todd's TAKE THE STAND, a film thought to be 
"lost" until a collector offered for it to be shown exclusively at CINEVENT, 

and the Saturday morning tradition of classic cartoons. 
 
For collectors and film enthusiasts, the convention also continues to 
welcome back our family of dealers offering over a hundred and fifty tables 
full of film, video, sound recordings, posters, stills, lobby cards, books, and 
autographs for sale. 

47th ANNUAL 

CINEVENT OPENS 

THIS WEEKEND IN 

NEW VENUE 

 

Convention family and friends to celebrate the life and 

memories of co-founder Steve Haynes 

http://cinevent.com/


REMEMBERING STEVEN HAYNES 
 

Steven Haynes loved 
movies.   He loved 
them so much that he 
spent a lifetime making 
sure that other people 
could appreciate them 
in the same way that 
they were intended to 
be. Often without 
sound, always with 
friends, this was 
Steve's gift to us.  
 
In 1968, five years 
before the birth of his 
son, Steve Haynes and 
colleagues gave birth 
to Cinevent. From its 
start, Cinevent 
combined many of 
Steve's great loves. 
 

Teamed up with friend 
John Stingley and 
famed jazz collector, 
John Baker, Steve set 

out first to have fun but ended up creating a legacy. 
 
As the years went on, Steve had to say goodbye to some great friends, but 
continued on the spirit of Cinevent. As the times went on he brought in 
another great love, technology, to support him in his efforts as he had to 
go it alone.  And in later years, he asked son Michael to join him in his 
efforts since it was always really a family affair. 

 
Since his passing, there has been an outpouring of sad thoughts and fond 
memories of Steve from the Cinevent family. Most often, Steve is regarded 
as a quiet, thoughtful, genuinely nice man that everyone enjoyed spending 
time with. He was a master at keeping the peace which made his efforts at 
the convention so significant even as they appeared seamless. 



A music education graduate from the Ohio State University, Steve 
dedicated much of his life to Cinevent. However, he did find time to build a 
family of his own with son Michael and later four grandchildren. In addition 

to being a collector of all things cinema and many things music, Steve also 
participated the Columbus Symphony Chorus and passed his love of 
singing on to his son and several grandchildren. 
 
Steve is already greatly missed by his friends and family.  His legacy lives 
on, however, in his son Michael, his grandchildren, and his firstborn, 
Cinevent. 
 

OUR THOUGHTS … 
 

The nature of our hobby touches every genre, every situation, every 
lifestyle and every type of individual. Our hobby gives us a place to get 
away from the rest of the world and go to a place that we choose, whether 
it is silent films, comedies, horror, sci/fi, drama or animation, etc. But, the 
diversity and passion each individual has can easily create those who are 
fanatical. 
 
Our hobby naturally creates an environment for those who have the most, 
who know the most, who have seen more, who knows behind the scenes, 
who know more of the details, etc.  Steve spent a majority of his life 
creating a place where fanatics of all types could come together, see other 

genre, talk with other fanatics to share, enjoy and even learn. 
 
Like the teacher in an elementary school playground, Steve tried to smooth 
out the bickering, avoid the controversial and show what we all have and 
enjoy in common and try to appreciate more. 
 
While we only talked occasionally over the years, I never heard bashing or 
degrading of anyone or anything. He was always positive and looking 
forward to the next Cinevent. 
 
We have lost a leader that spent his life trying to improve and spread the 
hobby. We truly hope that his wonderful attitude and dedication will affect 

everyone that knew him so they will spread it to all of those who didn’t.    
 
Our condolences to his family, friends and fellow film enthusiasts. 
 

Ed and Susan 



http://cinevent.com/


 

IT’S COMING!!!  
 

AND IT’S SO BIG… 
 

IT’S IN 2 VOLUMES 
 

The new 
 

Movie Still Identification Book 
 

Ultimate Edition 

 
This is our 6th and final edition of our most popular reference book – in 2 

HUGE volumes with over 51,000 production codes to help identify 

unknown movie stills and movie costumes! 

 

Scheduled for release – September 1st 2015 

Advance sales start in June 



Tibor Helényi Estate Auction 

May 31, 2015 
 

The Tibor Helenyi auction will feature 52 selected lots from the artist’s estate, and will 

be conducted online on May 31, 2015 at 11:00 AM PST.  Here is the catalog. 
 

Tibor Helényi was one of the most important Hungarian poster artists, internationally 
known for his outstanding Science Fiction poster designs for movies such as the original 

Star Wars triology, Alien, Close Encounters of the Third Kind, Highlander, Saturn 3, Ben 
Hur.  Now is your chance to purchase the original painted poster maquettes and 

examples of Helényi’s best posters. 
 

If you have any questions about the auction or you need help with the registration at 

https://www.liveauctioneers.com/catalog/71680_sci-fi-posters-tibor-helenyi-estate-auction/


DOMINIQUE BESSON  
UPDATES WEBSITE 

 
Dominique Besson has recently added some new acquisitions to their 
website.  These include the following.   See the complete inventory HERE. 

 
 

 

 

 

Please note that for all order over 500 Euro, FEDEX shipping is free 
worldwide. 

http://www.dominiquebesson.com/
http://www.dominiquebesson.com/en/resultats.php?quoi=nouv


PROFILES IN HISTORY TO SELL MORRIS 

EVERETT JR. COLLECTION IN A SERIES OF 
AUCTIONSL PART I FEATURES 1400 

INDIVIDUAL LOTS TO BE AUCTIONED ON  
JUNE 29-30, 2015 

 
The First in a Series of Planned Auctions Provides Collectors with An Opportunity 

To Own A Part of Morris Everett's Vast 196,000+ Collection of Vintage Movie Lobby 
Cards, Posters and Other Ephemera Featuring Some of the Most Significant Movie 

Promotional Pieces Ever Made In Cinema History 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Los Angeles) (May 21, 2015)—Profiles in History has announced today 
that it well be selling the Morris Everett Jr. Collection in a series of auctions 
set for the next few years, with the first one scheduled to take place June 
29 and 30, 2015.   Amassed for over 53-years, The Morris Everett Jr. 

collection features lots from over 196,000+ vintage movie lobby cards, 
posters and other memorabilia being offered in the auctions.   The 
announcement was made jointly by Joe Maddalena, CEO and President of 
Profiles in History and Morris Everett Jr., the owner of the one-of–a-kind 
collection. 
 
“Sold in separate auctions, some of Morris’ exceptional and most valuable 
pieces, such as the 1927 silent movie and science-fiction epic Metropolis 
lobby card are certain to procure substantial offers.   Nearly as valuable, is 
the poster of Babe Ruth from the 1927 Babe Comes Home.  There are 
many other rarities including lobby cards or posters for The Wizard of Oz 

both the one from 1939 starring Judy Garland and a 1925 version with 
Oliver Hardy, and King Kong. There are posters from early Marx Brothers 
and Charlie Chaplin movies and classics like Gone with the Wind and 
Casablanca.  All of these and many others will do extremely well as 
highlights in the future planned auctions,” said Joseph Maddalena. 
 
 



For updates and details on the auction: www.profilesinhistory.com 
 
"I have decided to sell my collection in a series of auctions to take place 

over a period of several years through Profiles in History,” noted Morris 
Everett. “I am thrilled that now, all, collectors will have the opportunity to 
participate in these sales and be able to acquire items that fit within their 
particular collecting interests." 
 

Essential and unique items of value in the collections (only this 
collection and absolutely no other known to exist) is its inclusion of 
virtually every vital and incredibly obscure early appearance for icons like 
Lon Chaney Sr., Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi, Buster Keaton, Laurel and 
Hardy, Harold Lloyd, The Three Stooges, Houdini, Babe Ruth, Jack 
Dempsey, etc., plus incredibly important early films by directors like Erich 

von Stroheim, Joseph von Sternberg, Oscar Micheaux, D.W. Griffith, Victor 
Seastrom, F.W. Murnau, etc. It is often the case for early “character” 
appearances of great-stars-to-be that only one (if even that) lobby card 
from a usual set of eight will include Chaney, Karloff, Lugosi, Bogart or 
other such luminaries.   

 

Highlights of the Morris Everett, Jr. Collection Auction, Part 

I (the first in a series to be auctioned by Profiles in 

History) included: 
 

1. The most legendary Horror, Fantasy and Science-Fiction titles, 

represented by posters and lobby cards from: Cabiria (1914); The 
Cabinet of Dr. Caligari (1922); The Ghost of Slumber Mountain 
(1925); Metropolis (1927); Frankenstein (1931); Dracula (1931); The 
Mummy (1932); King Kong (1933); Bride of Frankenstein (1935); 
Mad Love (1935); The Wizard of Oz (1925 and 1939) and dozens more. 

 
2. The most comprehensive range of classic silent Buster Keaton titles ever 
offered in one sale, including Three Ages (1923); The Cameraman 
(1928), Our Hospitality (1923), Sherlock Jr. (1924), The General 
(1926) plus numerous early short-subject rarities. 
 

3. Extensive range of the best Laurel & Hardy short-subjects and early 
features, including Double Whoopee (1929, with Jean Harlow); The 
Music Box (1932); Pardon Us (1931); Sons of the Desert (1933) and 
numerous others. 

http://www.profilesinhistory.com/


4. One of the finest offerings in any public sale to date of every classic 
Marx Brothers title, from The Cocoanuts (1929) through Animal 
Crackers (1930), Duck Soup (1933), A Night at the Opera (1935) and 

all the way to Love Happy (1949). 
 
5. Selected highlights from the golden age of The Three Stooges (with 
Curly Howard), including Dancing Lady (1933); Horse Collars (1934); 
Dizzy Doctors (1937); Mutts to You (1938); I’ll Never Heil Again 
(1941) and more. 
 
6. Exceptional rarities of Sports and athletic performance in film, including 
Babe Ruth in Babe Comes Home (1927) and Play Ball (1932); Jack 
Dempsey in Fight and Win (1924) and others; Harry Houdini in The Grim 
Game (1919) and others. 

 
7. Pre-Code sex-symbols like Jean Harlow, Barbara Stanwyck, Myrna Loy, 
and Norma Shearer in such egregious code-breaking films as The Bitter 
Tea of General Yen (1932), Baby Face (1933), Red-Headed Woman 
(1932), The Divorcee (1931), Madam Satan (1930), The Mask of Fu 
Manchu (1932) and many others. 
 
8. Near-complete coverage of the careers of timeless style icons Louise 
Brooks and Marilyn Monroe with titles like American Venus (1925), 
Beggars of Life (1928), The Canary Murder Case (1929), Dangerous 
Years (1948), All About Eve (1950), The Seven Year Itch (1955), The 

Prince and the Showgirl (1957), etc. 
 
9. Extensive coverage of Alfred Hitchcock’s career from Blackmail (1929) 
and The Man Who Knew Too Much (1934) all the way through to 
Psycho (1960) and The Birds (1963). 
 
 10. The rarest early appearances for such screen icons as Lon Chaney, Jr., 
Humphrey Bogart, John Wayne, and others in films like The Unknown 
(1927), Mr. Wu (1927), Up the River (1930), A Devil with Women 
(1930), A Holy Terror (1931), Telegraph Trail (1933), Stagecoach 
(1939) and many, many more. 

 
The Morris Everett, Jr. Collection is comprised of over 196,000 Vintage 
Movie Lobby Cards, Posters, and other original Ephemera, encompassing 
over 44,000 films from 1908 all the way through to the present.  



From his start in collecting over 50 years ago, Morris Everett, Jr. is believed 
to be the only individual in history determined to methodically acquire not 
just any original movie poster from nearly every film ever made, but to 

refine the collection along the way to include the best representative 
images possible on the most important titles in cinema history. An archive 
of this breadth and quality would be completely impossible in today’s 
market to approximate, let alone recreate, regardless of the financial 
resources available to make such an attempt.  
 
Included is virtually every "Holy Grail" of the rather closed and secretive 
world of vintage film memorabilia collecting, such as: 1920s and 30s 
classic Horror titles; obscure and likely unique early appearances for such 
icons as Lon Chaney, Sr., Humphrey Bogart, Boris Karloff, Bette Davis, Joan 
Crawford, Greta Garbo, Louise Brooks, etc.; popular favorites like The 

Wizard of Oz, It’s a Wonderful Life, Gone With the Wind, Citizen 
Kane, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Casablanca, The Gold 
Rush, Duck Soup, etc.; plus, of course, virtually every Academy Award 
Best Picture, Actor, and Actress winner, and the list goes on (and on… all 
the way to 44,000+ titles).  
 
Almost certainly the single most comprehensive (either institutional or 
privately-held) collection of genuine vintage Lobby Cards and Posters 
extant in the world today. Part I, will have 1400 individual lots auctioned 
on June 29th and 30th.  
 

“My hope to sell my poster collection to a single collector 

or institution was not realized today, but due to the 

tremendous interest we have generated worldwide from 

collectors who could not afford the whole collection, I 

have decided to break up my collection in a series of 

auctions to take place over a period of several years 

through Profiles in History.  I am thrilled that now all 

collectors will have the opportunity to participate in 

these sales and be able to acquire items that fit within 

their particular collecting interests.” –  

 

Morris Everett, Jr. -  
 
To see more about this tremendous movie poster auction,  visit the Profiles 
in History website HERE. 

https://www.profilesinhistory.com/morris-conclusion-video/#sthash.2ODlny3P.dpuf


 

The site's been updated with some great new acquisitions, including: 

  
a group of scarce Six Sheets, including BLOW UP, BARBARELLA, BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE 
KID, WHERE EAGLES DARE, TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD & EASY RIDER 

the rare Style A & B Inserts for Robert Altman's THE LONG GOODBYE 

Belgian posters for A HARD DAY'S NIGHT & THE ITALIAN JOB 

Window Card and Six Sheet posters for both ROSEMARY'S BABY & THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

a great British Quad of Twiggy in Ken Russell's THE BOY FRIEND 

  
Also: Antonioni, Raquel, Elvis, Mick, 007, CLEO FROM 5 to 7 and more - right here. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4NogdqHJAm
http://www.filmartgallery.com/latest.cfm?utm_source=May+2015+Site+Update+-+latest+poster+acquisitions&utm_campaign=May+2015+update&utm_medium=email
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AzJP7PD6tCPOXBfMWc9qfq3z3_friAGY9PbYQlD6ee0Eosix6S3go8X6Ipm_27VDMcvj56zlaXGKzq_rYIJAmFAOYaiqGhAK8eeKwiowmRMaMGt0kGeXb0PK0GlNKcjdk38C62AIfhFEXS8e2QXw908iiFQ4KdOBpLYnoR-OWCVbeT0jVBlLdhQZyoU1S8z3WMtS2w1dS_PGdl_aSddx9aTkDU4Nogd


GREAT POSTER AUCTIONS COMING  
IN JUNE AND JULY 

 

Looking for quality consignments. 



Discarded Frankenstein Movie Poster 
Sells for $358,500 at Heritage Auctions 

Vintage Movie Posters Auction hits $2.1 million March 28-29 

DALLAS — The most valuable 
Frankenstein movie poster ever 
sold at public auction — the only 
6-foot example from the 1931 
Universal horror classic known to 
exist — sold for $358,000 in 
Heritage Auctions’ $2.1 million 
Vintage Movie Posters Auction.  
 
The poster was the top lot in the 
March 28-29 auction and was 
discovered by Steve Wilkin, who 
found the poster in a long closed 
and boarded-up projection booth 
in a Long Island theater where he 
worked as a teen.  
 
“Serious collectors know the best 

time to buy a new discovery is the 
first time it’s offered at auction,” 
said Grey Smith, Director of 
Vintage Posters at Heritage 
Auctions. “This is quite simply an 
amazing poster and a true piece 
of Hollywood history. It will be the 
gem of any collection. Period.” 
 
The Style C three sheet measures 
a hulking 41-inches by 78-1/2-

inches and had apparently been 
used by the theatre as a display 
for a number of reissues of the 
film, as was so often the case 
throughout the 1930s and 1940s. 

http://movieposters.ha.com/c/lot-image.zx?saleNo=7106&lotNo=86187&lotIdNo=98001&inventoryNo=0&id=12394507&wm=1


Bidders also pushed 
the sale price of an 
11-inch by 14-inch 

lobby card from the 
film to $40,630, 
making it the most 
valuable example of 
its kind from the 
movie. 

An imposing six-
sheet for The 
Maltese Falcon 
(Warner Brothers, 

1941) — the only-
known copy to have 
appeared at public 
auction — sold for 
$191,200 after spending decades in the private "Theaters of Old Detroit 
Collection.”  Another lone survivor from the early years of American 
cinema, a three sheet for the silent film London After Midnight (MGM, 
1927), starring Lon Chaney, sold for $71,700 in its auction debut.  

http://movieposters.ha.com/c/lot-image.zx?saleNo=7106&lotNo=86022&lotIdNo=15031&inventoryNo=0&id=12395715&wm=1
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/lot-image.zx?saleNo=7106&lotNo=86191&lotIdNo=85001&inventoryNo=0&id=12353668&wm=1


A one sheet Style D for The Wizard 
of Oz (MGM, 1939), considered to be 
the better style one sheet of the two 

produced for the film's original release 
saw interest from eight bidders who 
pushed the auction price to $65, 725 
– more than double its estimate.  
 
Two one sheet posters featuring 
memorable images of Hollywood’s 
leading ladies quickly surpassed their 
estimates:  

A gorgeous poster for the 1933 

Marlene Dietrich vehicle The Song of 
Songs (Paramount, 1933) sold for 
$35,850, against a $15,000 estimate, 
and a bruised Carole Lombard on a 
1936 poster for Love Before 
Breakfast (Universal) sold for 
$33,460, against a $20,000 estimate. 

http://movieposters.ha.com/c/lot-image.zx?saleNo=7106&lotNo=86290&lotIdNo=103001&inventoryNo=0&id=12394503&wm=1
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/lot-image.zx?saleNo=7106&lotNo=86287&lotIdNo=17003&inventoryNo=0&id=12255896&wm=1
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/lot-image.zx?saleNo=7106&lotNo=86286&lotIdNo=107001&inventoryNo=0&id=12379405&wm=1


A rare surviving one sheet from the 
silent film era, a poster for Rebecca 
of Sunnybrook Farm (Artcraft, 

1917), starring Mary Pickford, brought 
$31,070.  
 
Additional highlights include, but are 
not limited by:  
 
An Australian daybill for Casablanca 
(Warner Brothers, 1942): Realized: 
$21,510. 
 
An Italian four foglio for La Dolce 

Vita (Cineriz, 1960): Realized: 
$19,120. 
 
A three sheet for The Dawn Patrol, 
starring Errol Flynn (Warner Brothers, 
1938): Realized: $15,535. 

To view all of the results of this great 
auction, click HERE. 

 

HERITAGE ANNOUNCES IT’S NEXT SIGNATURE 
AUCTION TO BE HELD JULY 25-26TH 

http://movieposters.ha.com/c/search-results.zx?N=54+790+231+4294950414
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/lot-image.zx?saleNo=7106&lotNo=86464&lotIdNo=24001&inventoryNo=0&id=12255897&wm=1
http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters_468x60_GenericBannerC9A3_121514


Jamie Lee Parker Print Release 

The Void Limited Edition Print  
 
Edition of 50 (limited numbers available)  
 
Canvas Size: 12" x 15"  
 

Frame Size: 13 1/4" x 16 1/4"  

The Last of Us Limited Edition Print  
 

Edition of 25 (limited numbers 
available)  

 
Canvas Size: 16" x 24"  

 
Frame Size: 17 1/4" x 25 1/4"  

The Void Limited Edition Print  
 
Edition of 100 (limited numbers available)  
 
Paper Size: 11" x 14"  

 
Frame Size: 18" x 21"  

http://limageriegallery.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=525E2D4&e=746C7A&c=5CEC4&t=0&l=1AA10A6&email=LVbCeCYDUzfPsWL%2BlzDBq1eJa36QmFD79Tqfu6Hxutw%3D
http://limageriegallery.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=525E2D4&e=746C7A&c=5CEC4&t=0&l=1AA10A6&email=LVbCeCYDUzfPsWL%2BlzDBq1eJa36QmFD79Tqfu6Hxutw%3D
http://limageriegallery.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=525E2D4&e=746C7A&c=5CEC4&t=0&l=1AA10A6&email=LVbCeCYDUzfPsWL%2BlzDBq1eJa36QmFD79Tqfu6Hxutw%3D
http://limageriegallery.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=525E2D4&e=746C7A&c=5CEC4&t=0&l=1AA10A6&email=LVbCeCYDUzfPsWL%2BlzDBq1eJa36QmFD79Tqfu6Hxutw%3D


KINOART.NET ANNOUNCES 

175 RECENT ACQUISITIONS 
 
An update with 175 recent acquisitions is online at www.kinoart.net/
content_home_en.php (english site) and NEW. 
 
Including German posters for Psycho A0, The King and I, On the Town, 
Apocalypse Now black style, Der Blaue Engel (M.Dietrich), and more 
posters for German films. 

 
 

French Help! (Beatles), Accattone Italian locandina, River of no Return 
Argentinean, French 4panel for Orfeu Negro, some original concept art 

for East-German posters. 
 
Japanese posters for titles like Get Carter, Marilyn (1963), Mad Max 
(1979 Style B) 
 
Belgians for titles like Singin in the Rain, King Creole, Phantom of the 
Opera (1943), John Wayne etc. 

http://www.kinoart.net/content_home_en.php
http://www.kinoart.net/content_home_en.php


Bonhams and Turner Classic Movies (TCM) 
Announce Continuing Partnership Movie Poster 

Auction to be Held July 20  

Los Angeles - After holding two 
successful movie memorabilia 
auctions totaling $16 million, 
Bonhams and Turner Classic 
Movies (TCM) are pleased to 
announce a new multi-year deal 
furthering their partnership with a 
new auction entitled Picture 
Perfect: The Art of Movie 
Posters to be held on July 20 in 
Los Angeles. Additionally, the 
very successful annual movie 
memorabilia auction will return on 
November 23 in New York. 
 
Picture Perfect will explore the 
importance of the poster as an 
advertising tool from the early 
days of cinema in the 1910s 
through the Golden Age and the 
post-Studio era, with curation and 
commentary provided by TCM. 
Items to be offered include 
original poster artwork and 
examples of local lobby art, in 
addition to American and 
international posters.  
 
Highlights already consigned to 
the auction include an original 
Dan Goozee painting for Star 
Wars (est. $8,000-12,000), a one sheet for Creature from the Black Lagoon (est. 
$8,000-12,000), a French Grande poster for Jean Cocteau’s La Belle et Le Bête (est. 
$10,000-15,000), a six sheet poster for Queen Christina (est. $4,000-6,000) and an 
original German herald for Metropolis (est. $3,000-5,000). 
 

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/22374/preview_lot/4824368/


Other items include:  a one sheet for Lifeboat (est. $3,000-5,000); a one sheet for 
The Purchase Price (est. $1,500-2,000); and a jumbo window card for Cleopatra 
(est. $1,000-1,500). 
 

 
The 2013 and 2014 Bonhams - TCM movie memorabilia auctions achieved many 
world record prices, including the sale of the Maltese Falcon for $4.2 million, a record 
price for a movie prop; the sale of Sam’s piano from Rick’s Café in “Casablanca” for 
$3.4 million, a record price for a piano; and Bert Lahr’s Cowardly Lion costume from 
“The Wizard of Oz” at $3 million, a record price for a costume from that film. 
 
“Both Bonhams and TCM are leaders within their industries and our partnership brings 
together a passion for classic films and curation while being able to delight both movie 
fans and collectors with our successful auctions” said Jennifer Dorian, General 
Manager of Turner Classic Movies. 
 
Vice President and Director of Entertainment Memorabilia at Bonhams, Catherine 
Williamson, noted, “Our goal with this partnership was to offer collectors a new venue 
for the best of classic movie memorabilia, and we are excited to expand that mission 
to the world of movie posters.” 
 
Consignments are now invited for both auctions.  
 
Bonhams, founded in 1793, is one of the world's largest auctioneers of fine art and antiques. Today, the auction house 
offers more sales than any of its rivals. The main salerooms are in London, New York and Hong Kong. Sales are also 
held in the UK in Knightsbridge, Oxford and Edinburgh; in the US, in San Francisco and Los Angeles; in Europe, in Paris 
and Stuttgart and in Sydney, Australia. Bonhams also has a worldwide network of offices and regional representatives in 
25 countries offering sales advice and valuation services in 60 specialist areas. For a full listing of forthcoming sales, and 
details of Bonhams' specialist departments, please visit www.bonhams.com.  

http://www.bonhams.com




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

Does anyone have a quantity of TV photos 

that they are looking to sell?  100, 1,000, 

or more or less.  Please contact Jim. 

 

jim episale 

Unshredded Nostalgia 

323 South main St. Route 9 

Barnegat, N.J. 08005 

800-872-9990 ~ 609-660-2626 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com  

jime@unshreddednostalgia.com 

 

LOOKING 

TO 

PURCHASE 

TV PHOTOS 

AND  

STILLS 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
mailto:jime@unshreddednostalgia.com


Three Stooges Woman Haters One-Sheet Sells 

for $51,000 at Robert Edwards Auctions 
 
Half of All Three Stooges Titles 1934-1957 Were Represented in 
this Historic Sale 
 
An extremely rare linen-backed one sheet issued 
for the 1934 Columbia Pictures two-reel musical 
comedy Woman Haters, the first Columbia short 
starring the Three Stooges, sold for $51,000 at the 
recent Robert Edwards Auction which featured a 
number of rare Three Stooges movie posters and 
memorabilia. 

 
Other results included the following: 
 
One-sheet movie poster issued for the 1938 Three 
Stooges short Violent Is The Word for Curly 
sold for $16,800;  a one-sheet movie poster issued 
for the 1938 Three Stooges short Termites of 
1938 sold for $27,000; a one-sheet movie poster 
issued for the 1941 Three Stooges short An Ache In Every Stake sold for 
$8,400. 

 

 

To see the complete results, visit the Robert Edwards Auctions website 
HERE. 

http://www.robertedwardauctions.com/auction/2015_spring/index.html


HOLLYWOOD POSTER AUCTION  

MOVES TO CLEVELAND THIS NOVEMBER!  
 

Every once in a while, a lemon becomes lemonade. When the Cinevent movie 
memorabilia convention and Hollywood Poster Auction were faced with relocation or 
possible postponement and/or cancellation due to the unexpected closing of the 
Ramada Plaza Inn, swift action needed to be taken. With over 800 consigned lots and 
contractual obligations in place, The Hollywood Poster Auction was forced to look 
elsewhere to meet our minimum space requirements. 
 
Cinevent is now happily ensconced in a better hotel, and I still plan to attend and 
show my support with four tables of movie posters and stills. I expect to have a great 
time with old friends at a great convention. So where is the lemonade for the 
Hollywood Poster Auction? Several dealer friends suggested to me the idea of holding 
the auction at a new convention in Cleveland on a different date. Research came up 
with the Sheraton Airport Hotel this November 12-15, with a $95 room rate, airport 
shuttle, and free parking. The hotel also features an indoor pool, hot tub and exercise 
room, and was rated 4

th
 best in the U.S. for food. Downtown Cleveland is only a $3 

rapid transit ride to the Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame, Horseshoe Casino, and much more. 
 
My goal is to recreate another Columbus but without films being shown. The 
November date doesn’t seem to conflict with any other convention or auction, as 
many dealers have already committed. Our 1000 lot auction will headline the three 
day convention. The dealer room is conveniently located on the ground floor for easy 
load in, and is directly across the hall from the auction rooms. Dealers can sit at their 
tables and bid online with free wi-fi. There is still time to consign! I have room left for 
50 quality consignments. My store, The Last Moving Picture Company, will be open 
before, during, and after the convention with 40,000 vintage posters and 500,000 
movie stills, in beautiful Kirtland, all a 35 mile drive from the hotel. 
 
 See you in Columbus and Cleveland! 
 
Best, 
 
 Morris Everett, Jr. 

 



   DEALER TABLES AVAILABLE 

HOLLYWOOD POSTER AUCTION & 
CONVENTION 

  November 12-15, 2015 
 

Morris Everett provided the following dealer table information and contract 
for his Hollywood Poster Auction & Convention scheduled for November 12-
15, 2015. 
 
============================================== 

HOLLYWOOD POSTER AUCTION & 

CONVENTION (HPAC) 

 
 You are invited to be a dealer at the all-new Hollywood Poster Auction & 
Convention held at the Sheraton Cleveland Airport Hotel. (216) 267-1500 
Enclosed are my explanatory materials containing dates, times, location 
and costs. There will be extensive advertising done in Ohio and 
neighboring states, plus radio and television coverage. 
 
  Each of you is also a potential advertiser. Please ask your clients to 
attend. I have already been contacted by several dealers who do not set 

up in Columbus that want tables due to the fact our show will focus on 
vintage memorabilia rather than films and guest stars. Together we can 
make this the most successful convention of the year. 
 
  Also, don’t forget the auction! We already have 1000 quality lots and still 
have room for a few more choice consignments. The dealer room has free 
WiFi and is directly across the hall from the auction room. When we can, 
we will try to accommodate requests to be near or next to specific dealers. 
Admission is a low $10 per day or $25 for the entire weekend.  
 
We are also open to your suggestions! 

 
See you in Cleveland! 
 
Morris Everett, Jr. (440) 256-3660 



HOLLYWOOD POSTER AUCTION & CONVENTION 

            2015 DEALERS TABLE ORDER FORM 
 

                The Sheraton Cleveland Airport Hotel 

          Friday Nov. 13 through Sunday Nov. 15, 2015 

 
NAME_____________________________________________________________ 

 

BUSINESS NAME___________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS__________________________________________________________ 

 

CITY________________________STATE__________ZIP___________________ 

 

PHONE (Including Area Code)__________________________________________ 

 

E-MAIL ADDRESS __________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

DEALER TABLES: 

 

6 FT. WALL TABLES $150 _____ 

 

8 FT. INTERIOR TABLES $125 _____                         

 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $__________ 

 

There are 80 dealer tables in the main ballroom.  Once they are sold out additional tables can 

be purchased in other main floor rooms or in the hallway. First come first served. 

 

 

DEALER HELPERS:  

 

Each dealer is allowed one free helper. Helpers are required to wear badges. Please enter 

helper’s name below. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

***ABSOLUTELY NO PUSH PINS, STAPLES, ETC. MAY BE USED TO HANG  

  POSTERS ON WALLS. NON-DAMAGING, REMOVEABLE TAPE ONLY. *** 



                HOLLYWOOD POSTER AUCTION & CONVENTION (HPAC) 
        NOVEMBER 13-15, 2015 SHERATON CLEVELAND AIRPORT HOTEL 

 

DEALER AGREEMENT (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) 

 

QUESTIONS? EMAIL Lastmo@.com or CALL (440) 256-3660 (24 Hour Voice Mail) 

 

Full Name:  _________________________________  Business Name:  ____________________________________ 

 

Address:  _______________________________ City: ________________________ State: _____ Zip: ___________  

 

DEALER AGREES TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 
 
1. Dealer setup time: Thursday Nov. 12,  6 PM to 9 PM. Dealers Room Hours (Dealers will be admitted 15 minutes before the 
rooms will open to the public): Friday, 9 AM to 9 PM, Saturday, 9 AM to 9 PM and Sunday 9 AM to 2 PM. ABSOLUTELY NO 
PUSH PINS, STAPLES, ETC. ARE TO BE USED ON ANY WALLS. NON-DAMAGING REMOVEABLE TAPE ONLY.  Dealer may 
be open hours convenient to him. (While there is no penalty for early departure, dealers are encouraged to remain at the show 
through 2 PM Sunday afternoon.) 
 
2. Unless previously agreed to by HPAC, dealer agrees not to move tables, place anything in front of/or beside tables or interfere with 
any neighboring exhibits. 
 
3. No smoking or alcohol is permitted in the exhibit hall at any time. 
 

4. Dealer understands payment policy and agrees to pay the fees as listed. No tables are guaranteed until pay- ment is received.   

 

5. Subletting is not allowed without the consent of HPAC. 

 

6. Sharing of tables is not allowed without the consent of HPAC. If approved, the person whose name ap- pears on this contract 
assumes full responsibility for the table(s). 
 

7. HPAC is a family convention and children WILL be present – discretion should be used for display of ANY ADULT OR 

OBJECTIONABLE material. 
 

8. HPAC agrees to provide overnight security but is not responsible for any theft or loss. Dealers accept full responsibility for loss 
and / or injury to themselves, their family, their staff and their property while attending convention.  

 
9. Dealers expressly release HPAC from all liability. 
 

10. Dealers will receive badges for themselves and all registered free or paid helpers; however dealers will    never receive more 
badges than helpers that are physically present. ABUSE OF DEALER BADGES (such as providing your customer(s) with dealer’s 
admission to the show) is considered very serious. 
 

11. HPAC has full power in the interpretation and enforcement of all contract regulations contained herein, and the power to make 

such amendments thereto, and such further rules and regulations as shall be considered and proper. 

 

12. Vendors are responsible for collecting any and all applicable Ohio or other state sales tax.  

 

The foregoing represents the agreement between the undersigned dealer and HPAC 

*** Make checks / money orders payable to: LAST MOVING PICTURE COMPANY 

 

Dealer Name (Print Name)  

 

_______________________________________________Date______ 

Dealer Name (Signature) 

 

 _________________________________________________________ 

Return with dealer order form to:  

 
Last Moving Picture Company 
10535 Chillicothe Rd. 
Kirtland, OH 44094 



 
The FIRST EVER … 

 

Silent Studio Directory 

During the silent era, the film industry was 

BOOMING, AND, it was simple to get into the 
film industry. NO sound equipment, NO studio 

and NO experience were needed. Scrape up 
enough money for a camera and cameraman and 
you were in business. THOUSANDS jumped 

aboard trying to make their fortune in this new 
fledgling industry. As talent emerged and the 
industry stabilized, studios and distributors 

changed rapidly. 
 

It has been declared that only 10% of the silent 
feature films made in the U.S. still exist. 
Unfortunately, documentaries, shorts and 

regionals weren’t even addressed in the 
statistics. 

 
Documentation during the silent era is a 
historians’ nightmare. Whether you are 

preparing material for an auction, cataloguing 
for an archive, adding to your collection, 
speculating on a possible piece of historical 

treasure, or doing film research, you want to be 
able to find information as quickly as possible.   

 
In 2006, we created the first and only research database for film accessories, the historical 
documents issued WITH the film. Each movie poster entered had all the information on it 

fed into the computer. There are currently over 100,000 poster images in the database, 
sortable from any direction.  
 

To create this book, we started with studio and distributor information and logos that we 
had compiled from our database.  We then factored in trade ads and other information 

that we had gathered from our research. This allowed us to tackle what was previously 
considered impossible – the recreating of lost film history.  
 

In this first edition, we present 358 pages and 667 illustrations - thousands of silent era 
production and distribution companies from around the world with dates, principles, and 

hundreds of logs and tags.   

 

Best of all – IT’S ONLY $24.95  
 

It is now available with other exclusive reference books in our LAMP Store. 
 

You can see a brief video presentation here. 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2mzcICRosE&feature=youtu.be
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp


 

 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp


  

 
 

 

 

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS  

AND DEALERS 

http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters-C8A2-bg040413
http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://www.limageriegallery.com/
https://www.bagsunlimited.com/c-433-prints-poster.aspx
http://www.hollywoodposterframes.com/


  
 

 

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS 

http://www.dominiquebesson.com/en/vintage-movie-posters.htm
http://www.robertedwardauctions.com/
http://www.erdie.com/
https://onlineonly.christies.com/s/vintage-film-posters/lots/71?cid=541010345012b


  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS 

http://www.yazoomills.com/
http://www.movieart.com/
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/sponsor.asp?Sponsor_ID=53
http://www.thecinematrade.com/
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
http://www.bonhams.com/locations/LA/
http://www.kinoart.net/
http://www.posterconservation.com/index2.php#/home/
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://stores.ebay.com/CHANNINGPOSTERS
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/
http://www.spotlightdisplays.com/?
http://www.fourcolorcomics.com/store/index.php?category=posters&action=search&orderTitle=asc&orderIssue=asc
http://www.movieart.ch/?en/home/
http://pastposters.com/index.php
http://www.simondwyer.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.posteropolis.com/
http://www.moviemem.com/
http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php
http://www.cvtreasures.com/
http://www.posterplanet.net/
http://www.limitedruns.com/
http://fffmovieposters.com/
http://www.filmartgallery.com/
http://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/
http://www.movieposterexchange.com/
http://www.musicman.com/
http://www.movieposterworks.com/
http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/


 

 

The LAMPPOST is a publication of 
 

LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 
P.O. Box 3181 

Harvey, LA  70059 
Telephone:  (504) 298-LAMP  

 email:  edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 
 

Copyright 2014 - Learn About Network L.L.C. 

If you’d like to keep up 
with what’s happening 

at LAMP 

 
 

 

“It is the only museum  about bozzetti – painted cinema posters – in Italy” 

 

Here visitors can admire the works of the most famous cartellonisti – 
cinema poster painters – starting from masters such as Ballester, Capitani, 
Martinati, Brini, Nano, Manfredo, De Seta, Manno, Olivetti, Cesselon, 
Geleng, Ciriello up to the last disciples such as Simeoni, Nistri, Iaia, Putzu, 
Casaro, Avelli, Biffignandi, Mos, Gasparri and many others. It is a unique 
opportunity to admire the original bozzetti from which posters of 
unforgettable films were printed.   Bozzetti of memorable films as Ombre 
rosse (Stagecoach), Fronte del porto (On the waterfront), Ben Hur, Don 
Camillo, L’armata Brancaleone (For Love and Gold or The Incredible Army 
of Brancaleone), I soliti ignoti (Big deal on Madonna street or Persons 
unknown), Un dollaro d’onore (Rio Bravo), Sedotta e abbandonata 
(Seduced and abandoned), I vitelloni, La grande guerra (The great war), 
La valle dell’Eden (East of Eden), Il gigante (Giant), Poveri ma belli (U.S. 
title: Poor but handsome - U.K. title: A girl in a bikini), Psyco (Psycho), 
Colazione da Tiffany (Breakfast at Tiffany’s), C’era una volta il West (Once 
upon a time in the West),   Profondo rosso (The Hatchet Murders or Deep 
red), Febbre da cavallo and many other masterpieces painted for glorious 

films.   Masterpieces that the above-mentioned painters have the merit of 
having left a momentous artistic and cultural heritage to Italian history. 
Part of this heritage makes a fine showing in a very small rural atmosphere 
where the passionate devotion of a man and the values of his family merge 
in hospitable surroundings.  Click HERE for more information. 
 

mailto:edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Learn-About-Movie-Posters/144744180634
http://www.museocinemaapennello.co.uk/
http://www.museocinemaapennello.co.uk/

